REDUCING PATIENT RADIATION DOSE
Newer x-ray machines can significantly reduce patient radiation dose through improved x-ray tubes and flat panel detectors, enhanced image processing, and use of lower frame rates. However, differences remain between systems, and few standardized comparisons have been performed. 3 Moreover, image quality varies widely even between different settings of the same system, often requiring multiple system calibrations for image optimization.
Only a small part of the x-ray image is actually viewed by the operator at any given time. Two systems (which are not currently commercially available in the United States) use a fast-moving x-ray collimator to maintain excellent image quality in a limited portion of the screen only. One system focuses on the part of the screen that shows the tip of the catheter (Ikomed Technologies Inc, Burnaby, Canada), and the other identifies the part of the screen that the operator is viewing by tracking the operator eye movement (ControlRad Inc, Radnor, PA). Radiation to the other parts of the image is reduced, resulting in lower (but still adequate) image resolution in those areas and an ≈75% radiation dose reduction.
Real-time recording of cumulative patient radiation dose and dose rate is available in all current systems but is often ignored by the operators. Live periprocedural patient skin dose mapping is available in some x-ray systems and could help limit radiation dose to any particular skin area.
Tracking the cumulative radiation dose that patients receive from various xray-based imaging modalities (cardiac catheterization, x-ray imaging, computed tomography, nuclear imaging, etc) would allow better assessment of radiationassociated short-and long-term risks, but could also lead to resistance to performance of clinically indicated testing. Cumulative radiation dose tracking is a goal set by the US Food and Drug Administration (https://www.fda.gov/RadiationEmittingProducts/RadiationSafety/RadiationDoseReduction/ucm299368.htm), but no solution is yet available.
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PERSPECTIVE

Innovations in Radiation Safety During Cardiovascular Catheterization
Circulation Obviating use of x-ray imaging for guidance during cardiac catheterization would be the ultimate solution and could be achieved by with magnetic resonance imaging. Such systems have been used for structural interventions at a few centers in the United States and England but do not have sufficient temporal resolution for coronary artery imaging and require continued hardware development (such as active magnetic resonance imaging catheters) before implementation in routine clinical practice.
Innovative approaches to physician training could help improve radiation safety by engraining in operators the importance of paying close attention to the basics of radiation protection (time, distance, shielding) from case outset. Radiation training can be tedious, but the development of simulation-based training, regular and creative reminders about training, and emphasis on the adverse effects of radiation could motivate the cardiac catheterization team to continually improve. Initial basic radiation safety training, annual updates, and onsite tutorials on new equipment should be the norm for all operators and staff.
REDUCING OPERATOR DOSE
Operators performing cardiovascular procedures are exposed to radiation on a daily basis, resulting in large cumulative doses over time. Lead aprons, thyroid collars, and lead glasses have been the mainstay of operator radiation protection for decades but are only partially effective (for example, they do not cover the head) and often lead to orthopedic problems. Newer systems (Zero Gravity, Biotronik Inc, Lake Oswego, OR) suspend the lead shielding from the ceiling, literally "taking the weight off" the operator. Similarly, robotic percutaneous coronary intervention allows the operator to advance wires, balloons, and stents from a control cockpit, protected from radiation, although at least 1 team member needs to remain at the bedside for equipment exchanges and balloon/stent inflations.
Most of the operator's radiation dose comes from scatter (x-ray beams scattered after contact with the patient's body and redirected toward the operator). Scatter radiation could be reduced by optimizing the use of the existing shields; using newer, more completely shielded catheterization tables (such as the Egg Medical table, Maple Grove, MN); or using disposable shields such as the Radpad (Worldwide Innovations & Technologies Inc, Lenexa, KS). Radiation-blocking hats are increasingly being used given concerns for a higher incidence of leftsided brain tumors among interventional cardiologists. However, a recent study casts doubt on whether such caps and even radiation glasses actually reduce the radiation dose to the operator's eyes and brain. 4 Both the patient's and the operator's extremities should be kept outside the radiation beam. In some cases, x-ray imaging is needed for obtaining access: use of needle holders can allow vascular access to be obtained with live x-ray guidance while the hands are kept outside the primary beam. Using a radiation-blocking cream is another option, but its effectiveness is uncertain because the x-ray machine automatically increases the x-ray output to maintain image quality when having to penetrate through denser tissue, at least partially negating the radiation-blocking effect of the cream.
Personnel radiation is currently monitored with badges that are sent for reading, usually once a month, which does not allow real-time adjustments. Real-time operator radiation dose monitoring with a device with auditory feedback reduced operator dose by 29% to 36% in a recent randomized controlled trial. 5 Devices with visual feedback are also available and can influence changes in workflow, x-ray equipment, and patient positioning and shielding arrangement during the case.
CONCLUSIONS
The ideal solution to radiation-induced injuries would be to use imaging equipment that provides guidance without using x-rays. Unfortunately, such equipment is not yet practical, and x-ray imaging will likely continue to be used for cardiovascular catheterization for many years to come. Fortunately, the adverse effects of radiation can be decreased by careful attention to the basics of radiation safety and by thoughtful implementation of existing and emerging technologies that can help reduce patient and operator radiation dose to "as low as reasonably achievable."
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